
DEEFIELD FAIR 2022

THURSDAY 29

MAIN STAGE PERFORMER WEBSITE DESCRIPTION

10:30 Deerfield Community School Chorus and Band DEERFIELD COMMUNITY SCHOOL MUSIC DEPT Chorus and Band students from the Deerfield Community School will each 

perform some prepared selections.

12:30 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

3:30 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

6:30  Corinne's School of Dance corinne's school of dance Based in Rochester NH, Corinne's School of Dance offers classes for all ages 

and abilities. Dancers perform at community events and in full scale dance 

productions

RELAXATION STAGE

10:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

12:00 Preston and Curry Preston & Curry Come listen to Country Gold live!  All your favorites old and new

1:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

3:00 Preston and Curry Preston & Curry Come listen to Country Gold live!  All your favorites old and new

4:30 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

6:30  Cedar Mountain Bluegrass Band cedar mountain bluegrass Fine contemporary and traditional bluegrass music since 2010

BANDSTAND STAGE

11:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals Lindsay and her Puppet Pals Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the 

young at heart

1:00 Bryson Lang Juggling & Comedy Show Bryson Lang Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high 

energy family friendly comedy.

2:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals Lindsay and her Puppet Pals Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the 

young at heart

4:00 Soul Salad Soul Salad An exciting cover band playing rock, southern rock, funk & blues

5:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals Lindsay and her Puppet Pals Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the 

young at heart

https://dcs.sau53.org/en-US/music-ecc3bbad
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
http://www.corinnesschoolofdance.com/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/mike.preston.kim.curry/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/mike.preston.kim.curry/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/cedarmountainbluegrass/
http://www.lindsayspuppetpals.com/
http://brysonlang.com/home/
http://www.lindsayspuppetpals.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Soul-Salad-101086418129677/
http://www.lindsayspuppetpals.com/


7:30 New Legacy Swing Band new legacy swing band One of New England's premier dance orchestras, the New Legacy Swing Band 

entertains enthusiastic dancers and listeners throughout New England. Based 

in the Seacoast area of New Hampshire, our extensive music library includes 

big band, jazz, swing, waltzes, Latin, rock n' roll, and R&B tunes from all music 

eras.

FARM MUSEUM

12:00 Rick Watson Rick Watson For over 35 years Rick has been a professional singer, songwriter, multi 

instrumentalist and entertainer. He covers thousands of popular songs and 

has written and recorded hundreds more.

2:30 Bennet and Perkins Bennett and Perkins The music of Kathy Bennett and Thom Perkins, Bennett & Perkins, is an 

exercise in storytelling with many of their songs set in the greater Conway 

area, their home base. Their songs share lost loves, lost lives and real life 

adventure, coupled with haunting harmonies and memorable arrangement 

of vocals and guitar. Whether it's a song about traveling to Cape Breton to a 

country dance or a love story between a man and his long-lost wife, their 

songs evoke a strong emotional response from the audience.

5:00 JuBilly NA Jules and Billy play traditional irish ballads and universal folk songs

HARVEST STAGE

11:00 Newfound Grass Newfound Grass A  rock solid mold of some of New England's finest musicians, the hard 

driving sound of Newfound Grass stems from their background in bluegrass, 

soul, rock and jazz

1:30 The LaClaires The LaClaires Playing acoustic roots music, the LaClaires have been performing with family 

and friends for over 30 years.

4:00 The Fiddling Thomsons Fiddling Thomsons This award winning father son duo perform lively tunes on many different 

instuments

FRIDAY SEPT 30

MAIN STAGE

12:00 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

3:00 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

7:00 The Miss Deerfield Fair Scholarship Program Pageant Miss Deerfield Fair We are happy to announce our fifth year with a renewed Miss Deerfield Fair 

Scholarship and Pageant.

RELAXATION STAGE

9:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals Lindsay and her Puppet Pals Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the 

young at heart

11:00 Bryson Lang Juggling & Comedy show Bryson Lang Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high 

energy family friendly comedy.

http://www.newlegacyswingband.com/
http://www.rickwatson.net/
http://www.bennettandperkins.com/
http://newfoundgrass.com/
https://thelaclaires.com/
http://www.captainfiddle.com/thomsonsband.html
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
https://www.deerfieldfair.com/miss-deerfield-fair-scholarship-program.html
http://www.lindsayspuppetpals.com/
http://brysonlang.com/home/


12:30 Lindsay and Her Puppet Pals Lindsay and her Puppet Pals Lindsay's highly interactive comedic performances delight the young and the 

young at heart

2:00 The Old North The Old North The Old North is a lively Americana trio playing an upbeat style of traditional 

folk music that blends the singer/songwriter genre with jazz, bluegrass, and 

blues. On November 12, 2021, the band released the EP Ghost, following 

their single “Drifter,” from October.

3:30 Nicole Murphy Nicole Knox Murphy Nicole sings and plays acoustic guitar featuring New & traditional country 

music, classic rock & oldies and original music off her 3 albums.

5:00 The Old North The Old North The Old North is a lively Americana trio playing an upbeat style of traditional 

folk music that blends the singer/songwriter genre with jazz, bluegrass, and 

blues. On November 12, 2021, the band released the EP Ghost, following 

their single “Drifter,” from October.

7:00 Being Petty Being Petty Being Petty – the Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers Experience.  Being Petty 

is more than just the average cover or tribute band.  Audiences are 

awestruck by the flawless recreation of the look (accurate wardrobe, wigs 

and accessories), sound (authentic guitars, amps and drums) and feel of the 

original band.  The Being Petty song list covers all phases of Tom Petty’s 

incredible musical legacy, from all of the hit songs through the years, plus 

some surprise “deep cuts” for the true fans! 

BANDSTAND STAGE

10:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

11:30 Carter on Guitar Carter on Guitar Dan Carter is a freelance singer and guitarist playing songs from 80’s, 90’ 2k, 

classic and newer Rock, some Blues, some 2k Country, and Today's Country.

1:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

2:30 Bolt Hill Band Bolt Hill Band Bolt Hill is a New England bluegrass band performing throughout the greater 

Seacoast region of New Hampshire. Performing songs from all genres, Bolt 

Hill brings bluegrass instrumentation to some of your favorite country, 

Americana, classic rock, and folk songs.

4:00 BJ Hickman Family Magic Show BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

5:30 Bolt Hill Band Bolt Hill Band Bolt Hill is a New England bluegrass band performing throughout the greater 

Seacoast region of New Hampshire. Performing songs from all genres, Bolt 

Hill brings bluegrass instrumentation to some of your favorite country, 

Americana, classic rock, and folk songs.

http://www.lindsayspuppetpals.com/
https://theoldnorth.net/
https://www.facebook.com/NKMsings4u/
https://theoldnorth.net/
https://beingpetty.us/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/carteronguitar/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://bolthillband.com/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://bolthillband.com/


7:30 Southern Breeze Southern Breeze Southern Breeze is a New England-based quintet that plays tribute to the 

finest southern rock bands of all time. LYNYRD SKYNYRD & Molly Hatchet and 

more.

FARM MUSEUM

12:00 Fretbenders The Fretbenders The Fretbenders, Bob and Diane Kordas, have a sound based in blues,  roots 

music, Americana, with a dash of folk, country and rock for good measure.  

2:30 Peg & Cheryl PegNCheryl This female duo perform contemporary folk music playing stand-up bass, 

guitars, pennywhistle, and singing exquisite harmonies.

5:00 Long Journey Long Journey Long Journey is a favorite local bluegrass duo

HARVEST STAGE

11:00 Great Bay Sailor Great Bay Sailor Great Bay Sailor has an extensive repertoire of maritime, Irish/Scottish, 

British Musical Hall and traditional American songs and tunes. Bruce 

MacIntyre on guitar, whistle and bodhran, Steve Carrigan on bodhran and 

vocals, Mike Blair on vocals, and Jim Prendergast on guitar, mandolin, and 

mandola

1:30 Green Heron Green Heron Music Green Heron is a lively folk duo that combines guitar, fiddle, banjo, and 

harmonies to bring the back porch to to the stage

4:00 Monadnock Bluegrass Band Monadnock Bluegrass Band This group of talented musicians has developed a song list of traditional, 

contemporary and original bluegrass music

SATURDAY OCT 1

MAIN STAGE

10:30 Studio 109 Studio 109 Studio 109 - Dance, Voice, Drama.  We are dedicated to bringing the arts to 

all of our students. We promise to help you strengthen your talents in the 

performing arts.

12:00 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

1:30 Studio 109 Studio 109 Studio 109 - Dance, Voice, Drama.  We are dedicated to bringing the arts to 

all of our students. We promise to help you strengthen your talents in the 

performing arts.

3:00 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

5:00 McDonough Grimes Irish Dance McDonough Grimes Irish Dance New Hampshire's new Irish dance school headed by former Riverdancer and 

certified Irish dance instructor John Grimes.

RELAXATON STAGE

9:30 Bryson Lang Juggling and Comedy show Bryson Lang Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high 

energy family friendly comedy.

http://www.southernbreezenh.com/home.html
https://www.fretbenders.com/
https://www.pegncheryl.com/
https://www.facebook.com/long.journey.988926
https://www.facebook.com/greatbaysailor/?ref=page_internal
https://greenheronmusic.com/?fbclid=IwAR1TA0KvzOoSx7XgTXkzEyn_CgQSIn-RIvo3twZdtxD8ykrnYijGonF7vsU
https://monadnockbluegrass.keithhillyard.com/
http://www.studio109dance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
http://www.studio109dance.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
http://nhirishdance.com/
http://brysonlang.com/home/


11:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

12:30 Maddi Ryan Maddi Ryan “She’s as tall as Taylor, and has a voice that booms like Ballerini,” says 

Country 102.5 of Boston-based singer/songwriter, Maddi Ryan. Ryan has 

always been, and still is today, an artist with a lot to say. Ryan has performed 

all over New England at venues big and small, which garnered her a New 

England Country Music Award nomination for “Country Act of the Year” in 

2019. Ryan also has had the opportunity to open for many national acts such 

as The Cadillac Three, Morgan Myles, and The Moonshine Bandits, to name a 

few.

2:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

3:30 Maddi Ryan Maddi Ryan “She’s as tall as Taylor, and has a voice that booms like Ballerini,” says 

Country 102.5 of Boston-based singer/songwriter, Maddi Ryan. Ryan has 

always been, and still is today, an artist with a lot to say. Ryan has performed 

all over New England at venues big and small, which garnered her a New 

England Country Music Award nomination for “Country Act of the Year” in 

2019. Ryan also has had the opportunity to open for many national acts such 

as The Cadillac Three, Morgan Myles, and The Moonshine Bandits, to name a 

few.

5:00 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

7:00 All Day Fire All Day Fire From the ashes of 2020, five musicians that have played together over the 

last decade in different projects finally came together as “All Day Fire”!

A five piece band with four part harmonies playing all your favorite

BANDSTAND STAGE rock and dance songs from the 60s to today.

10:00 Taylor Marie Music Taylor Marie Music Taylor Marie is a local country folk singer/songwriter. Her music tells personal 

stories that are relatable to fans

11:30 The BackTrack Band Backtrack Band The BackTrack band is a harmony-rich six-piece live band featuring three 

talented  lead female vocalists backed by an experienced group of  musicians.  

Step back in time and enjoy the music of the '50's and '60's.

1:00 Mink Hills Band Mink Hills Band The Mink Hills Band is a New Hampshire based acoustic band whose 

selection of music includes Bluegrass, Swing, Folk, and Original compositions. 

The stylistic range of material provides for an interesting and varied musical 

experience.

2:30 The BackTrack Band Backtrack Band The BackTrack band is a harmony-rich six-piece live band featuring three 

talented  lead female vocalists backed by an experienced group of  musicians.  

Step back in time and enjoy the music of the '50's and '60's.

http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.maddiryan.com/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.maddiryan.com/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.alldayfire.com/
https://www.facebook.com/taylormariemusic97
http://www.backtrackband.com/
https://minkhillsband.com/
http://www.backtrackband.com/


4:00 Mink Hills Band Mink Hills Band The Mink Hills Band is a New Hampshire based acoustic band whose 

selection of music includes Bluegrass, Swing, Folk, and Original compositions. 

The stylistic range of material provides for an interesting and varied musical 

experience.

7:30 Martin and Kelly Martin and Kelly Country Music. Whiskey. Turquoise

FARM MUSEUM

12:00 Ross Arnold Ross Arnold Local singer, songwriter and entertainer

2:30 Eastwood NA An acoustic duo singing and playing traditional and cigarbox guitars

5:00 Chris Torrey Chris Torrey Don't miss this local musician as he performs melodic, acoustic rock and pop 

covers and original music

HARVEST STAGE

11:00 Bow Junction Bow Junction Bow Junction is a quartet based in central New Hampshire delivering a 

diverse blend of harddriving bluegrass and folk with a touch of Celtic and 

gospel. Combining a respect for tradition with an ear for innovation, this 

seasoned New Hampshire band has been entertaining audiences at town 

fairs, church halls, and concert stages since 2003. 

1:30 The Honeybees The Honeybees What’s that Buzz you’re hearing? It’s the sweet sounds of the Honey Bees! 

Equal parts 30’s era Jazz, Western Swing, Folk-Rock and oddball Americana, 

the Bees mix it all up with flair, fun and a hint of mischief. Standards, 

favorites and chestnuts are equally delivered with the original music of 

chanteuse Mary Fagan, who also keeps time and tone on her acoustic guitar

4:00 Taylor River Band Taylor River band Taylor River Band is based in Hampton Falls NH,  You can see them at their 

regular shows;  Applecrest Orchard in Hampton Falls,  Portsmouth Farmers 

Market,  Nippo Lake Restaurant  Barrington NH

SUNDAY OCT 2

MAIN STAGE

12:00  Northern Explosion Dance Studio Northern Explosion Dance Check out these cloggers from Sanford Maine.  The studio offers dance, cheer 

and fitness classes for all ages.

1:30 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

4:30 The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallendas The Flying Wallenda family have been in the circus for over two hundred 

years (8 generations).  Be sure to catch one of their shows featuring many of 

the family walking a slender strand high in the air.  

RELAXATION STAGE

9:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

11:00 Nick and Sharon Sharon, Nick and Friends Acoustic Americana Music

https://minkhillsband.com/
https://www.facebook.com/martinandkelly
https://www.facebook.com/greygoatmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/christorreymusic
https://www.bowjunction.com/
https://honeybeesband.com/
http://www.taylorriverband.com/
https://www.northernexplosiondancestudio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
https://www.facebook.com/TheFlyingWallendas/timeline
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/SharonNickP/


12:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

2:00 Rockin Daddios The Rockin Daddios The Rockin Daddios are dedicated to the preservation of great music and 

great memories.  A vocal group from the Lakes Region of New Hampshire, are 

gaining popularity in New England. They are well known for their great 

harmonies and are known to include audience participation along with their 

stage antics. This is a fun group of guys!

3:30 BJ Hickman Master Magician BJ Hickman A regular entertainer at Hollywood’s Magic Castle, a New England favorite 

and a Deerfield tradition; magician BJ Hickman is one of the busiest 

magicians in America.  Be sure to catch one of his shows while you are at the 

Fair!

5:00 Rockin Daddios The Rockin Daddios The Rockin Daddios are dedicated to the preservation of great music and 

great memories.  A vocal group from the Lakes Region of New Hampshire, are 

gaining popularity in New England. They are well known for their great 

harmonies and are known to include audience participation along with their 

stage antics. This is a fun group of guys!

BANDSTAND STAGE

9:30 Deerfield Community Church Grace Note Singers Deerfield CC The mission of Deerfield Community Church is to experience, share, and grow 

in God’s life-giving love.

10:30 Bryson Lang Juggling and Comedy show Bryson Lang Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high 

energy family friendly comedy.

12:00 Double Take Double Take Double Take is an acoustically funky mix of music from yesterday and today

1:30 Cordwood cordwood Their down home style and banter, coupled with fine musicianship, make this 

bluegrass band a show not to miss

3:00 Just Right Brass - Seacoast Revival Jazz Combo Just Right Brass Not Too Big, Not Too Small JUST RIGHT BRASS from Solo to quintet, live music 

for all

4:30 Cordwood cordwood Their down home style and banter, coupled with fine musicianship, make this 

bluegrass band a show not to miss

6:00 Just Right Brass - Seacoast Revival Jazz Combo Just Right Brass Not Too Big, Not Too Small JUST RIGHT BRASS from Solo to quintet, live music 

for all

FARM MUSEUM

12:00 The Stairwells The Stairwells The Stairwells evolved from an eight week acapella class at Traip Academy in 

Kittery in the early 90's. At the close of the session, they wanted more, and 

instructor/music director, Ben Baldwin, felt the same way. They continued 

rehearsals each week for many years, and after a brief hiatus, re-formed in 

2010 continuing to sing a repertoire of songs from rockin' gospel to Doo Wop 

at weddings, openings, fairs, libraries and other large community events.

2:30 April Cushman Duo aprilcushman.com NE Singer - Songwriter sharing her stories with the world

http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/Rockin-Daddios-184706974963578/
http://bjhickman.com/site/
https://www.facebook.com/Rockin-Daddios-184706974963578/
http://www.deerchurch.org/
http://brysonlang.com/home/
https://www.facebook.com/double.take.uke.bass/
http://home.metrocast.net/~winiyoung/CWB2
https://www.facebook.com/JustRightBrass/
http://home.metrocast.net/~winiyoung/CWB2
https://www.facebook.com/JustRightBrass/
https://www.facebook.com/StairwellsAcapella/
http://www.aprilcushman.com/


5:00 Heel Toes Square Dancing Heel Toe Square Dance Club The Heel & Toe Square Dance Club has been active in the Manchester, NH 

community since 1959.  The members enjoy the physical activity, the mental 

exercise and the resulting friendships. As they like to say 'Square Dancing is 

friendship set to music'.  

HARVEST STAGE

11:00 Chickenshack Bluegrass Band Chickenshack Band The New Hampshire Seacoast's tastiest bluegrass band! Featuring Paul Smith 

on fiddle and vocals, Val Smith on bass and vocals, Shelby Smith on guitar 

and vocals, Ellen Carlson on mandolin and vocals and Tim Hedlund on banjo 

and vocals

1:30 Old Hat String Band Old Hat String Band An acoustic (folk/bluegrass/old-time/country) group from Eliot, ME, known 

for their strong harmony singing and driving stringband sound. Featuring 

Steve Roy (Vocals, Mandolin, Fiddle), Whitney Roy (Vocals, Guitar) and 

Amanda Kowalski (Bass).

4:00 Honest Millie Honest Millie Honest Millie brings homegrown swing and jazz to northern New England

Strolling Entertainment

All Days Bryson Lang Bryson Lang Bryson has entertained thousands of audiences world wide with his high 

energy family friendly comedy.

All Days I'm not a Clown I'm not a Clown A Deerfield Fair favorite, you can find these balloon artists between 

Concessions Barns 1 and 2.

All Days Pirate Dan Pirate Dan Catch the pirate in the land moving ship

All Days Moose Mountain Jazz Band moose mountain jazz band Bringing Dixieland Jazz to New Hampshire since 2001

Friday and Saturday Have a Cartoon You Have a Cartoon You My name is Erica. I’ve been drawing people as cartoon caricatures since 

2002. Among NH, ME & MA birthday parties, company parties and other 

events, I’ve drawn at major theme parks and some really cool places.

Friday September 30 Seacoast NH Ukulele Group SNHUG We are a Southern New Hampshire based ukulele group. SNHUG’s primary 

purpose is to provide a forum for area ukesters of all levels to share & play 

songs, learn techniques and form friendships while learning more about 

everyone’s favorite instrument.  The secondary function is one of community 

service. We currently support The Ukulele Kid’s Club, a 501c3 charity 

providing instruments and music therapy to children nationwide. Also on an 

all volunteer, non profit basis, the group will be available for area fund raisers 

and community events that we collectively deem worthy of our support

Saturday October 1 Mixtape A Cappella Group Mixtape A crazy group of professionals(?) from the NH Seacoast who can't seem to 

stop singing. Ever.

 

http://heelandtoesdc.freeservers.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ChickenshackBluegrass/
https://oldhatstringband.com/
https://www.honestmillie.com/
http://brysonlang.com/home/
http://imnotaclown.com/
http://piratemandan.com/
http://moosemountainjazzband.weebly.com/
https://haveacartoonyou.com/
https://snhug.wordpress.com/
https://www.facebook.com/acappellamixtape/

